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Discover the
perfect plaster
for your party pins
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Look your best for the party
Trry new €lastoplast lnvisible Froteetiom
on those amnoyimg little nieks

It's a pain isn't it? When you're getting readyto go out and you cut your

leg shaving. Don't worry, your pins can still look lovely. Just use an

Elastoplast lnvisible Protection plaster like the one enclosed.

These new things are ingenious * the most invisible plasters yet. Totally

transparent, they're perfect for protecting minor wounds discreetly,
day or night, when you want to show off your legs.

Unlike ordinary plasters, Elastoplast lnvisible Protection is ultra thin"

Made of elastic film, it has a transparent wound pad with a nifty
hydrocolloid technology which speeds up healing in a natural way that
reduces the risk of scarring. And it's suitable for sensitive skin.

Right now we'll give you f'1 off a pack of 12 Elastoplast lnvisible

Protection plasters. Then whenever you have a little shaving mishap,

you can relax - your iegs will look just fine.
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PS Don't forget to use the attached coupon in store before 7th December 2010

Boots UK Limited,
Registered Office,

Nottingham NG2 3AA.
Registered England 928555.

New, total Iy transparent

Ultra 1
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Hydrocolloid technology accelerates
the natural healing process

Designed to go with whatever you wear

New Elastoplast lnvisible Protection offers you the
advantages of a plaster without interfering with your looks,

That's because it's totally transparent,

Even the wound pad is see-through. So it matches your

skin colour perfectly. And as it's ultra thin, it feels like a
second skin. lt's also waterproof, so you needn't worry
about it coming off.

For shaving nicks on your legs, Elastoplast lnvisible
Protection is the per{ect plaster - as not seen at all the
best padies.

Take advantage ofyour coupon in store - save t1 on a pack of 12 assorted plasters.

Drrections for use: Clean wound ancJ dry the skin. Heavy bleeding should be stopped before applicatiorr. Plaster can be lefl

in place for several days. Do nol use on a wound that's already infected. Also, please nole that dressings are latex iree, bLrt

packaging may contain traces which could cause an al ergrc reaction if your skin is sens tive to latex.

Feels like a second skin

Strong adhesion,
waterproof and breathable
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Coupon must be presented with your purchase and
Advantage Card to get this o{fer Coupon can be used
only once on items stated. One item per coupon. You

cannot use more than one coupon on the same item
unless otherwise stated. Photocopies not accepted
and coupon is non-transferable. Coupon cannot be
used at boots.com or applied after purchase. Subject to
availability. No cash alternative. We reserye the right to
cancel/vary this offer without notice.
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Strong adhesion,
waterproof and breathable

Hydrocolloid technology accelerates
the natural healing process

Designed to go with whatever you wear

New Elastoplast lnvisible Protection offers you the
advantages of a plaster without interfering with your looks.

That's because it's totally transparent.

Even the wound pad is see-through. So it matches your

skin colour perfectly. And as it's ultra thin, it feels like a

second skin. lt's also waterproof, so you needn't worry
about it coming off.

For shaving nicks on your legs, Elastoplast lnvisible

Protection is the perfect plaster - as not seen at all the
best parties.

Take advantage of your coupon in store - save 91 on a pack of 12 assoded plasters.

D rectlons for use: C ean wound ancJ dry the skin. Heary bleedrng should be stopped before appl catron. Plaster can lle left

n place for several days Do noi use on a wound that's already infecled Aiso, please nole thal dress ngs are lalex iree, but
packaging may conta n traces whlch could cause an alleE c reaction if your skin ls sens tive to latex.

thin and flexible
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Feels like a second skin
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Valid until 7th December 2010.

MrAB Sample
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S1 off
Elastoplast lnvisible
Protection Plasters

See over for terms and conditions.
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